he ’60s are usuallly
characterized by eiitheer
the peace movemen
nt or
Sex, Drugs and Roock ’n’ Rolll.
But there was a daarkeer side.
In 1963, the ’60s (the era, not the decade) began in
earnest

with

the

assassination

of

Medgar

Evers

and

Governor George Wallace’s attempt to block the entrance
of two black students at the University of Alabama in June,
the Civil Rights March On Washington in August, the church

MILES AT THE FILLMORE

bombing in Birmingham which killed four children in September and the assassination of President Kennedy in November.
By 1970, the ’60s showed no sign of slowing down. The
White House and the F.B.I. were headed up by paranoid psychotics who after a full day of abusing power found time
to work on their enemies lists. The Civil Rights Act had
been law long enough to prove that one cannot legislate
racism away. The debacle in Vietnam continued to claim a tragic
number of American and Vietnamese lives. In May, four
college students were murdered on the Kent State campus by
the Ohio National Guard for walking by a peace demonstration.

Amid all this, there was Sex, Drugs and

“Mademoiselle Mabry” to “In A Silent Way”

Rock ’n’ Roll. The Youth Culture contin-

to “Bitches Brew.” Even Miles’ opening

ued to flourish with new drugs to try,

theme “Directions” which he played every

new partners to bed and new bands to

night in 1969-71 and which he recorded

check out. Rock & Roll grew up. Gone

at a November 27, 1968 session (drum-

were the Liverpool pop groups that

mer Jack DeJohnette’s first with Miles)

thrilled

Innovative

wasn’t issued until some 12 years later!

bands like the Jimi Hendrix Experience,

Ian Carr, in his excellent 1984 tome Miles

Cream, Jefferson Airplane and Sly & The

Davis: A Biography, wrote, “From August

Family Stone were emerging. This mu-

1969 to August 1970, Miles had recorded

sic organically gave birth to free form

enough material for two live double-

(underground FM) radio, which became

albums

widespread and was contributing to the

double-album

eclectic tastes of the baby boomers com-

studio single album (Jack Johnson),

ing of age. All kinds of jazz and blues

three sides of another studio double-

were being woven into the mix by music

album (Big Fun), and four tracks from

13-year-old

girls;

junkies programming their own shows.

(the

Fillmores),
(Bitches

a

studio

Brew),

a

another double-album (Live-Evil). It had
been the most productive year of his

It was in this world that Miles Davis

career.” In fact, hours of unreleased

began shifting the center of gravity in

music from this period have emerged

his own music in 1968. For the next two

slowly since Carr wrote that 30 years ago.

years, his music would undergo radical
changes, often on a monthly basis.

On March 6 and 7, 1970, Miles’ sextet

Because only a small percentage of the

(with Wayne Shorter, Chick Corea, Dave

music he recorded during those years was

Holland, Jack DeJohnette and percus-

issued in a timely fashion, the public only

sionist Airto Moreira recently added as

heard the music in quantum leaps from

the sixth member) would take the stage

of the Fillmore East on Second Avenue

Band. If this sounds like an unlikely bill,

and 6th Street in New York’s East Vil-

bear in mind that Young and Miller were

lage. Miles was booked at Clive Davis’

as different from each other as each was

urging in anticipation of the release

from Davis. Bill Graham liked pairing

of Miles’ Bitches Brew, which pretty

diverse

much scared the hell out of everybody

artists into the mix. At the Fillmore West,

at Columbia Records with its 20-min-

he had put Rahsaan Roland Kirk on the

ute tracks and dense, shifting textures.

same bill with Led Zeppelin and even

Clive had witnessed the strong connec-

more outrageously, Cecil Taylor opened

tion between rock artists and the Youth

for The Yardbirds. Charles Lloyd’s quar-

Culture at the Monterey Pop Festival

tet had played there a number of times

in 1967. He thought that older artists’

and even made a live album at the venue.

acts

and

incorporating

jazz

careers could be jumpstarted if they were
made relevant to the underground rock

Rock palaces had sprung up around the

scene. The resurgence of Johnny Cash

country with great frequency in 1967-68.

and Miles Davis made him a prophet.

Most were converted warehouses or old
banks or movie theaters that could be

Both

Fillmores

(East

and

West)

easily gutted and outfitted with a stage,

usually had three acts on each show.

a sound system, bathrooms, DayGlo paint

These March dates also featured Neil

and a large floor where American youth

Young & Crazy Horse and the Steve Miller

were content to stand, nurture their buzz

and listen to live music. The Fillmore

rock palaces had gaudy, psychedelic mu-

East, however, was unique. It was built in

rals painted on the walls, Graham kept

1925-26, when the Lower East Side was

the theater’s look untouched and hired

a low-income Jewish neighborhood, as

Josh White to fashion a projected light

a Yiddish theater. It was called the Com-

show above the musicians on stage.

modore Theater and later was converted
by Loew’s into a movie theater. By the

Josh told me recently, “The acts were

time Bill Graham bought the venue, it

contractually committed to perform in

had returned to live performances as

front of The Joshua Light Show. Remem-

the Village Theater, where a series of

ber at the time there was no other stage

jazz concerts that included John Col-

production. It hadn’t been developed

trane, Ornette Coleman and Albert Ayler

yet. We provided an exciting, appropri-

had been produced in December 1966.

ate background, which matched and

It’s hard to imagine with such a bustling,

complemented the music and enhanced

creative rock scene, but before Bill Gra-

the viewing experience. After the Fillmore

ham opened the Fillmore East on March

found its audience, Bill knew he could sell

8, 1968, New York City had just a few

out the weekend. This empowered him

cramped rock clubs like Café Au Go

to meddle with acts less known to the

Go, Upstairs at Max’s Kansas City and

audience. Bill loved his music, especially

Steve Paul’s The Scene. Bill wisely kept

jazz and Latin. We were regulars on the

the seats, the lobby and marquee as he

bill; we did a light show for whomever

found them. The theater’s capacity was

he booked. We were respectful and tried

almost 2700, but it felt more intimate

to find a visual groove that worked with

thanks to the interior’s warm colors,

the artist. It was the early days of mobile

simple décor and straight-forward seat-

eight track recording. The Fillmore had

ing design. The stage was big and high

proven to be a good, friendly house to

with a large backstage area. Where most

get a sharp live mix with a hot audience.”

When the Fillmore closed, Josh wou
uld become a te
elevission
director, working on, among oth
her thin
ngs, the rev
vived “Mic
ckey
Mouse Club” for Disney.
The Fillmore East was a comforttable place for perrform
mers and
patrons alike. It was a great place to hang
g out, and th
he sttaff,
headed up by Bill’s second-in-com
mmand
d Kip Cohen and publicist
Pat Luce, were all warm, friendly and he
elpful.. Somettimes I had
d to
run next door to Ratner’s Kosher Dairy Resta
aurant to get abused
by a cranky old waiter just to remin
nd mysself th
hat I wass in Ne
ew Yo
York.
Miles was reminded that he was in New
w York a fe
ew days
before the March gig when he was arreste
ed for the crime
e of
being black and owning a red Fe
errari (he was late
er exo
onera
ated
of the charges). The band sound
ded gre
eat on what were
e Wayne
Shorter’s final nights with the grroup. Colum
mbia rec
corde
ed it but
nothing was done with the music until the second
d nigh
ht’s sets
were issued in 2001 as Miles Liv
ve At The Fillmore Eastt (Ma
arch
7, 1970). Most likely it was the group’ss volu
ume – which cau
ught
the recording engineers off gu
uard and le
ed to considera
able
distortion on the masters – that deraile
ed rele
ease ratther than the
quality of the music. Backstage,, I rem
memb
ber both
h Neil You
ung
and Steve Miller being impresse
ed about being on th
he sa
ame
bill with Miles Davis. Young even expressed intere
est to
o me
e in
having a feature story in Down Beat (I had done piecess on Jim
Morrison and Buddy Guy among others in thatt magazine).

Vince
in

the

Aletti
April

covered

the

16,

issue

1970

gig

Young took the stage. It was a revolving

of

audience but always a respectful one.

Rolling Stone, concentrating on Miles’

Fillmore East, June 1970

group and performance at the expense

Bill Graham would most often hang out

of Young and Miller. “Miles Davis’ first

in the front office during the shows so I

appearance at the Fillmore East…was a

don’t remember witnessing Bill and Miles

welcome chance to hear the Real Thing

interact. But I always thought of them as

in a hall that’s given shelter to so much

very similar personalities. Each was a self-

rock with jazz pretensions,” he wrote.

made success with a wry sense of humor

“He came out looking and sounding tight

and warm, gracious personality that could

and steely-hard, knees bent and horn

go ballistic in a nanosecond if he sensed

raised, like a heavy spring under tension.”

bullshit, lack of respect or an indignity.

It’s been written that most of the

Miles

audience milled around in the lobby

Johnson on April 7 and immediately

when Miles played. I was there and I

left for San Francisco. From April 9-12,

don’t remember that to be the case. The

the Miles Davis sextet with Steve Gross-

Fillmore

always

man now in the saxophone chair played

open and appreciative. Certainly some

the Fillmore West with the Grateful

abandoned their seats when Miles took

Dead and Stone The Crows. The sec-

the stage, but others did so when Neil

ond night was recorded professionally

East

audience

was

recorded

the

music

for

Jack

Fillmore East, June 1970;
L to R: Keith Jarrett, Dave Holland, Chick Corea, Miles Davis

by Columbia, but released only on CB
BS Sony in Japan in 1973
as Black Beauty. It was finally isssued in th
he U.S. in 1997 as a
two-CD set. Three previously unrelleased tuness from the thiird niight
recorded by the Fillmore’s sound system
m are include
ed in this set.
Meanwhile, the unique and quizzical Biitchess Brew was released
that same month. Wisely, Columb
bia pu
ut out an edited single
e of
“Miles Runs The Voodoo Down” and “S
Spanissh Key” to be rad
diofriendly. But the big exposure on
n radio
o cam
me not from the jazz
stations, which were dwindling at the
e time, but from und
derground FM rock formats. The coverag
ge in Rolling
g Sto
one and
appearances at the Fillmores were
e payin
ng off instantly. The alb
bum
created controversy among jazz fans, but it got a 5-star rev
view
in Down Beat. It would go on to becom
me Miles’ firstt gold
d album.
Miles Davis came back to the Filllmore East on Jun
ne 17--20, this
time with Keith Jarrett on organ as the
e seve
enth add
ded member.
Although Miles had favored recorrding with three ke
eyboardistts in
the studio from late 1968 to early 1970, this was his first work
king
band to feature two keyboards. He
e share
ed the
e bill witth lab
bel-m
mate
Laura Nyro who considered herse
elf one
e of his biggest fa
ans (she
had sent flowers to his dressing ro
oom on the occasio
on off his first
appearance there). Columbia Rec
cords was once aga
ain re
ecord
ding
the gig, but this time producer Teo Ma
acero
o and engine
eer Stan
Tonkel were prepared for the band’s ro
ock ’n
n’ roll volume, ussing
safer mic-ing techniques and rec
cording
g on an eigh
ht-track ra
ather than a four-track tape machine, giving th
hem gre
eater conttrol.

Having been expose
ed to
o Bitche
es Bre
ew,

trade press. The review
wer for Varietty wrotte,

the Fillmore audienc
ces on these
e nigh
hts

“the only label that ca
an be placed
d on
n th
his

were fully engaged
d an
nd enth
husiasttic.

program is that it’s Mile
es Davis mu
usic
c.”

The

S.

Clearly Miles was hap
ppy abo
out his grou
up

Wilson wrote in the Jun
ne 19, 19
970 Ne
ew

usually

conse
ervative
e

John
n

and the gig. In a Septtem
mber 3, 197
70

York Times, “The group thatt Mr. Davis is

feature in Down Bea
at, he previewss the

leading at Fillmore Ea
ast is a com
mpro
omise

album for Dan Morg
genssterrn an
nd say
ys,

between his old quin
ntet and
d his rec
corrd-

“Did you hear what Keiith was pla
ayin
ng

ing group…on Wednesda
ay evening,, th
his

behind me? He’s a bitch.. Ch
hick, too
o…o
our

new combination seemed
d to give
e him
m the

music changes every
y mo
onth
h. We
e ex
xten
nd

best elements of the
e sm
malle
er an
nd la
arg
ger

each other’s ideas. I may
y sttart a ph
hrase

groups – the expansiv
ve, atmo
osphe
eric
c prro-

and not complete it becau
use I hea
ar so
ome-

jection of the large re
ecorrdin
ng gro
oup
p an
nd

thing else behind me
e tha
at ta
akes me
e to
o a

the drive and bite of the old
d quintet. Mr.

different place. It ke
eeps go
oing furtthe
er.”

Davis was a comma
andin
ng figurre as he
blew typically crisp, sputterring phrrase
es,

In August, Gary Bartz rep
placed Steve

mixed with sudden, kee
en leapss ov
ver a

Grossman

rumble of exotic rh
hythmic
c patterrns…”

to appear in front of rock
k audience
es,

and

the
e

band
d

co
ontinue
ed

touring with Santan
na (the
e Au
ugusst 18
This time the mate
erial did
d co
ome
e out

Tanglewood performance
e was reco
orde
ed

a

a

and issued on the Bitc
chess Bre
ew 40
0th

double album, Miles Davis At Fillm
morre.

Anniversary Collectorr ’s Editiion in 2010
0).

Teo edited each nig
ght from
m 45
5 or 50

On August 29, the Da
avis group appe
eare
ed

minutes down to 20-m
minu
ute med
dley
ys.

at the Isle Of Wight rock fesstival; the set

The

mosttly

was issued in fragmenta
ary form
m att the

favorable reviews in the jaz
zz, ro
ock
k an
nd

time but released in full on the ma
assive

mere

four

double

monthss

album

later

re
eceived

as

Miles Davis: The Complete Columbia

I was at his Beacon Theatre concerts on

Albums Collection in 2009 and Bitches

Manhattan’s Upper West Side on July 20

Brew Live in 2011.

and 21, 1971 and his audience make-up
was decidedly younger than it had been

Miles returned to the Fillmore West from

just two years earlier. On June 27, less

October 15-18 with Leon Russell and

than a month earlier, as a disc jockey on

Sea Train and again on May 6-9, 1971

WPLJ, I was part of the live broadcast of

with the Elvin Bishop Group and Man-

the memorable final night of the Fillmore

drill. He also played The Electric Fac-

East, which ended at 5:30 in the morning.

tory in Philadelphia on November 15,
1970. The Electric Factory was one of

By 1972, underground FM stations were

the typical rock clubs with no seats. The

becoming formatted and General Wil-

audience

some-

liam Westmoreland retired unscathed.

times dance when the bands played.

Two years later, a busted and humili-

But

would

stand

and

on

this

night,

most

of

the

ated

audience

sat

cross-legged

on

the

Washington. In 1975, the United States

floor,

mesmerized

by

the

music.

Richard

retreated
wiser,

Nixon

from

and

crawled

Vietnam

Miles

Davis

out

none

of
the

stopped

Rock palaces were soon closing down

making music for 5 years. The ’60s (the

in many cities and Miles returned to

era, not the decade) were officially dead.

bookings at the larger jazz clubs like
Washington, D.C.’s The Cellar Door and
concert halls. But the Fillmore gigs
had a lasting effect on Miles’ career.

Michael Cuscuna
-January 2014

Producer’s note:
This collection contains for the first
time the complete concerts that Miles
Davis performed at Bill Graham’s
Fillmore East in New York from
Wednesday, June 17 through Saturday,
June 20, 1970. When originally issued in
October 1970 as the 2-LP set Miles
Davis At Fillmore, the sets from each
night were heavily edited so that each
would fit on an LP side. On original
release, the individual songs performed
were not identified. (Each LP side was
named for the night it was recorded, e.g.
“Wednesday Miles,” “Thursday Miles,” etc.)
On this live set, each night has been
newly remixed and made whole as it was
performed. As a result we are able to
present here an additional 100 minutes
of unreleased music from those shows.
Because the music was recorded on an
eight-track tape recorder, each instrument has its own track and a new clarity
emerges on these mixes with the group’s
inner workings laid bare. The remarkable
grooves and movable parts of this music
have never been heard with such clarity.

Miles performed at Graham’s Fillmore West for the first time from April
9-12, 1970. CBS Sony originally issued the April 10 show in Japan in 1973
as Black Beauty. As bonus tracks for this collection we have included
three songs from the April 11 show that were not performed at the June
1970 Fillmore East shows. Wayne Shorter’s “Paraphernalia” and “Footprints” heard here on CD 1 are from the earlier acoustic repertoire, and
Miles was to soon stop performing them. Additionally we include a
version of “Miles Runs The Voodoo Down” (on CD 3), which was in the
repertoire at the time but not performed during the June 1970 shows.
These bonus tracks comprise an additional 35 minutes of unreleased music.
Miles was also presented by Bill Graham at Tanglewood in Lenox, MA on
August 18, 1970. The entire recording of this extraordinary performance is
available on Bitches Brew 40th Anniversary Collector’s Edition (Columbia/
Legacy 2010), and video is available for viewing through Wolfgang’s Vault.
Miles rarely ever played encores. A rare instance where he did is the
powerful version of “Spanish Key” from June 18, 1970 on CD 2.

Richard Seidel and Michael Cuscuna, 2014

CD 1

CD 2

FILLMORE EAST, June 17, 1970
1. Introduction 0:04
2. Directions 10:24

FILLMORE EAST, June 18, 1970
1. Directions 10:10

(Joe Zawinul)
3.

The Mask 11:04

4.

It’s About That Time 10:45

5.

Bitches Brew 13:41

(Miles Davis)

(Joe Zawinul)
2.

The Mask 11:30

3.

It’s About That Time 12:04

(Miles Davis)
(Miles Davis)

(Miles Davis)

4. Bitches

(Miles Davis)
6.

The Theme 0:36

5.

(Miles Davis)

Bonus Tracks
FILLMORE WEST, April 11, 1970
7. Paraphernalia 11:02
(Wayne Shorter)
8. Footprints 11:13
(Wayne Shorter)

Brew 11:57

(Miles Davis)

The Theme

1:30

(Miles Davis)
6. Spanish

Key (Encore)

(Miles Davis)
7.

The Theme
(Miles Davis)

0:28

10:20

CD 3

CD 4

FILLMORE EAST, June 19, 1970
1. Directions 12:50

FILLMORE EAST, June 20, 1970
1. Directions 10:48

(Joe Zawinul)
2.

(Joe Zawinul)

The Mask 10:00

2.

(Miles Davis)
3.

It’s About That Time 11:28

4. I Fall In Love Too Easily 1:48
(Sammy Cahn-Jule Styne)

6.

Sanctuary 3:25
(Wayne Shorter)
Bitches Brew 12:38
(Miles Davis)

7.

The Theme

0:38

(Miles Davis)

Bonus Track:
FILLMORE WEST, April 11, 1970
8. Miles Runs The Voodoo Down 13:20
(Miles Davis)

11:15

3.

It’s About That Time 11:04
(Miles Davis)

(Miles Davis)

5.

The Mask
(Miles Davis)

4. I Fall In Love Too Easily 1:21
(Sammy Cahn-Jule Styne)
5. Sanctuary 3:21
(Wayne Shorter)
6.

Bitches Brew 9:39
(Miles Davis)

7.

Willie Nelson 9:22
(Miles Davis)

8. The Theme 0:37
(Miles Davis)

FILLMORE EAST, June 17-20, 1970
PERSONNEL:

Miles Davis, trumpet; Steve Grossman, tenor sax, soprano sax; Chick Corea, electric piano
(left channel); Keith Jarrett, organ, tambourine (right channel); Dave Holland, bass;
Jack DeJohnette, drums; Airto Moreira, percussion, flute, vocal.
Produced by Teo Macero
Recording engineer: Stan Tonkel
Remixed by Dave Darlington, Bass Hit Recording, New York City in 2012
All selections were originally issued in edited form on October 28, 1970, on the double album
MILES DAVIS: AT FILLMORE (Columbia G-30038).

FILLMORE WEST, April 11, 1970
PERSONNEL:
Miles Davis, trumpet; Steve Grossman, tenor sax, soprano sax; Chick Corea, electric piano;
Dave Holland, bass; Jack DeJohnette, drums, Airto Moreira, percussion.
All selections are previously unissued.

Original Recordings Produced by Teo Macero
Produced for release by Michael Cuscuna & Richard Seidel
Co–Produced by Steve Berkowitz
Mixed by Dave Darlington
Executive Producers: Erin Davis, Cheryl Davis and Vince Wilburn, Jr.
Mastered by Mark Wilder, Battery Studios, New York City
Restoration: Mark Wilder and Maria Triana, Battery
Mastering Coordination: Donna Kloepfer, Battery
Tape Research: Mike Kull
Product Direction: Nell Mulderry
Project Direction: Tara Master
Art Direction: Josh Cheuse
Cover art: Martin Klimas, Untitled (Miles Davis, “Pharaoh’s Dance”), 2011
Photography: © copyright 2014 Glen Craig (booklet: pages 1, 10, 12, 14-15, 17, 19, 20-21, 22-23, 29, 30; digipak:
back cover, b/w group) and Amalie R. Rothschild (booklet: pages 2-3, 4, 6, 9, 32; digipak: color group shots)
Martin Klimas’ ”Sonic Sculptures” is a synaesthetical combination of sound, form and color. Taking inspiration from
natural scientist Hans Jenny and his work on Cymatics, Klimas, a pioneer of high-speed photography, uses an ordinary
loudspeaker with a funnel-shaped membrane covered with pre-stretched canvas. Placing the colors onto the surface,
and with the music on maximum volume, he leaves the creation of the picture to the sound itself. www.martin-klimas.de
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